Krech Ojard & Associates is ready to plan, design, and provide
construction management services for a wide range of complex
military and government facilities. Through our past federal, state
and local government experience our professional staff understands
the special execution requirements of government projects.
Our strong technical capabilities and GSA Contract qualif y us
for work as a sub consultant or prime holder of contracts for
industrial, healthcare, laborator y related facilities and more.
Krech Ojard employs architects with extensive experience in
projects ranging from universit y facilities, commercial properties
and public communit y facilities to residential homes. Our
engineers specialize in structural, civil, marine, mechanical
(industrial), and rail disciplines. Krech Ojard’s versatilit y in
the marketplace has allowed us to grow and expand our field
of experience, putting us at the forefront of technology and
knowledge of the construction process.
Krech Ojard was founded on the tenets of providing exceptional
service, design, and technical expertise, which has yielded a
legacy of enduring relationships with clients. We continue to be
dedicated to this philosophy and to our clients, as we expand
and enhance our services into the future.

STATE HIGHWAY 13 Red Cliff, Wisconsin

WILLIAM E. AMORDE TERMINAL
Superior, Wisconsin

In 2006, the Cit y of Superior along with the Wisconsin
Bureau of Aeronautics ( BOA) embarked on a plan to build
a new airport terminal which would update their existing
terminal which is in the existing hangar. Krech Ojard and
Associates, along with RS & H helped the Cit y of Superior
bring their ideas to fruition. The new terminal is located
adjacent to the existing airport hangar. The structure for
the building is steel form with metal stud infill. On the north
side of the building a utilit y brick veneer is used to tie the
new building in with the existing building. The remainder
of the facilit y will be wrapped in zinc siding which will
give the facilit y a contemporar y look. The zinc is also a
product that is 100 % recyclable, and can be reformed into
its original state. The interiors of the building encompass
a waiting area, offices, a kitchenette, pilot’s area, a
conference room, public restrooms, and a map room. The
design plans for the future expansion of a new hangar
building. This 5,888sf building uses low maintenance
materials such as colored concrete and stone countertops.

STATE HIGHWAY 13
STREETSCAPE
Red Cliff, Wisconsin

Enhanced
pedestrian
safety and beautify the
roadway corridor thought
downtown
Red
Cliff.
The project consisted of design of a comprehensive
storm sewer system, asphalt pavement replacement,
addition of raised medians and left turn lanes,
pedestrian and shared use trails, trail and roadway
signing, trail lighting and landscaping features.

SEYMOUR FIRE HALL
Eau Claire, Wisconsin.
Provided the structural
design
and
plan
preparation
for
the
12,000sf
Seymour
Township repair service
center, fire department and offices. The structure is
constructed of masonr y with steel joist roof system.
This project included fire suppression storage tank
with hose spray station separate from the building.
Vehicle storage/maintenance area includes five truck
high bay with clerestor y windows.

GNESEN TOWNSHIP
FIRE HALL
Duluth, Minnesota
Designed the Gnesen
Township Fire Hall, located just outside of Duluth, Minnesota. The fire
hall features four large-apparatus fire truck entrances, t wo
EMS entrances, mens’ and womens’ locker rooms, a kitchen,
and a training facilit y. The structure features slab heat, exhaust ventilation, and pre-cast construction.

MIDWAY TOWNSHIP TOWN HALL
Duluth, Minnesota

Krech Ojard was hired by the Midway Township for
architecture, structural and civil services for a new town hall
in Duluth, Minnesota. Nestled among majestic pine trees,
the new town hall is a 4,600sf building that is utilized for
large communit y meetings and for small meetings in the
conference room. In addition to the communit y rooms, a
large kitchen and office space is included in the town hall.

CITY OF DULUTH
PARKING RAMP
REHABILITATION
Duluth, Minnesota
Provided services for
review and construction
management of repairs
to multiple cit y owned parking ramps:
• East Superior Street Parking Ramp
• Librar y/Depot Parking Ramp
• Coney Island Parking Ramp
Documented the required repairs of the levels of the parking
structure and provided an estimate of probably cost for
each repair. Repair options were recommended and
prioritized and the scope of repair work was maintained
to stay within budget. The necessar y plans were prepared
to direct the contractor, included a brief specification and
was available for consultation during the repairs.

WASHBURN COUNTY
PUBLIC WORKS
Spooner, Wisconsin
Provided the structural
design
and
plan
preparation
for
the
60,000sf
Washburn
Count y repair service center and offices located in
Spooner, Wisconsin. This project includes t welve
vehicle truck bay, office mez zanine, precast wall system
with long span steel truss roof system. Also included,
is a vehicle wash bay, recessed fire suppression water
storage, fuelling island bay, sand trap with trench drain
system. Maintenance area included high bay top running
crane system, with storage racks and welding stations.

CITY OF DULUTH VEHICLE
MAINTENANCE FACILITY
Duluth, Minnesota

Designed this maintenance
facility that is used to store
two graders with dozer
blades, two trucks with
plows and sanders, and one front end loader. The overall size
of the building is 35’ x 80’. The building is an exposed fastener,
pre-engineered metal building with a mono-slope roof that slopes
away from the overhead doors and the apron in front of the
building. The overhead doors are located at each bay and are
equipped with power operators. A trench drain is located at the
center of the building with an oil separator and a grinder pump that
is located outside of the building. Another feature of the building
is that compressed air lines with quick disconnects and duplex
electrical outlets will be located at the front of each bay.
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